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THE WORLDS WAR
Through Woman's Eyes

By
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War.
LONDON,

tonsu.

tered from the win-

dows of slums over-

head.
And tn the midst

of all this dirt and
disorder I came
upon a very beau-uf-

little war
shrine In letters
of apalnst a

hackitouml of

while marble
names were

the "noil
nf Honor

Before the shrine
lay Kreat bunches
of roses and pink
carnations.

As 1 looked at
tills tiny oasis In

London's lowest
slurr a woman
a ragged shawl and
with very dirty

In those hands she
She looKeci aooui

carried a ouncn ,vntrh...
It, lunueo it.. liilea

ntj nt the .hrinA.
then acta "-- '",to. h",,lrn(w, .Wiiy.r.r were In her eyes
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I heard her mutter. " 'e

did like (lowers:
Then saw that among the names

under the title Roll
inscribed on the shrine
if Honor was that of Pr Ivale nil John-K- m

and after hisof the 'Die Hards."
Killed while rescu-In- jwords.. were the

a wounded comrade

LONDON' "BOBBY'S" TESTIMONY
nn'lceman a typical London

1bby -a-nd thev have to be big and very
Sow to .or-- with curtain forms of live- -

Jm"b evin. d f requentiv In London's slums
AstroIled no

That there little war shrine doe- - more
to uplift 'he men and women of the neigh- -

than the rermons of a thousand
ration would. ' he observed, "there ain't

'i.ar so much drlnktn' and cursln . and
.fthtln' 'round here flnne we set up the
roll of honor Tt kind of sets 'em an
example. It does Take the rase of that
eld woman 1ut gone by. that left her
lilies here. One of the. worst and toughest
eases In London, she used to he. But
since her grandson was killed glvln' his
Jlfe for a friend and the War Office sent
the old lady 'is decoration that he won
for gallantry well, she's a different being.
ind that's sayln' a lot. for she was one of
ih. hardest drinkers nnd the most nuar- -

relsome In the neighborhood Now sh
ptnJ her money on flowers Instead of

drink, and though I don't much hold with
vntin' monev on flowers. It's better than
the drink

In another little street lived factory
workers dressmakers, bakers of bread,
charwomen washerwomen

WAHM4PP IN WOMEN'S HEAHT3
They told me the tragedies that hid be-

fallen them e'nee the greet war started,
Eome Qf them couldn't pronounce the names
ef the Dardanelles and Mesopotamia, or
Balenlca and Messlnes and Etaples Whit
Blatter The 'eal war maps are women's
fceirU I th!"k Mesopotamia Is just where,

he" Is the lad or the lads.'
I heard one old woman stng for Joy In a

'tracked crescendo her "lad'' was In
.a German prison "Safe, safe now! Out
c" the flghtln ' Ain't It grand news?"

I watched aji ancient dame of some
ellhtr ears buy a penny bunch of crushed,

oiled, artificial flowers to smarten up her
bonnet," because, "Gawd's truth, 'tis tho

tlmess of us wlmmen to look as bonny as
we can In wartime !"

The psychological changes In working
women since the war began have been
treat In educated and In illiterate alike.

In the beginning came the enlistments.
A thrill of adventure communicated Itself
to the women. There was some femlntne
fear of Invasion and upheaval In the Ufa
of London's little streets. Wages Increased
10 per cent In the factories. Food went up
to per cent

Charges have been going on quickly ever
since

INGENUES STARRED --

IN NEW PHOTOPLAYS

Misses Dana and Hulette in
Comedy and Melodrama at

Regent and Savoy

By the Photoplay Editor
REOENT "Aladdin's Other Unip," rtolfe-Met-r-

wllh viola Dana and Robert Walker.
Bterr b- Wlllard Madt. Scenario by June
Milhli. Directed by John II. Collins. Photo-ararhe- d

by John Arnold.
As an author, Wlllard Mack Is a fairly

food actor That Is to say, the Mack men-
tality, all right In Its way nnd competent
In dealing with stock theatrical situations,
doesn't alwavR measure, nn tn its task. This

, film la a thoroughly, entertaining piece of
fantastic comedy, made very charming
throujh the efforts of Viola Dana, the only

i omely pretty little girl ln the movies. The
basic Idea Is capital a sort of burletta on
the old story. It's Just a bit ehy on Im-

agination, and runs too long. But Miss
she really Is a dear, and a clever

and natural actress to boot. There aro a
jiIf .dozen attractive human nature touches
In the early part of the photoplay. The
Photography shows a big Improvement over
most Metros, Children, anda good many
srown-up- will like It

AJ!?J"'."rhe rirarette Girl." Astra-rath-

Oladyi liulatte. Story by Philip
Directed by William Tarke.

.General excellence of playing here la
Mwed In one spot by a particularly lurid
Impersonation, the deathless vamp, or, as
Mlaa Bara would blurb It, "The Eternal
Sapho." The direction Is the best bid the
wry has, backed up with good lightings.

"n script Itself Is a fairly appealing one
and has been for years, 'f It does not

Jjund the everyday, realistic note often,
gJ Is not the fault of the players. Miss
Hulette, who has done human, Interesting

jtnings. In this film rather wanders Into
realms of unlikelihood. Her acting Is In- -

1 variably pretty. So Is that of her Juvenile

Chjcago seems to be all worked up over
The Little American " Motor FunkhOUSer.

? delicious moniker and undellclous ac
tions, has barred the Artcraft picture be- -
Cause ha fear If mill nrnva offensive to

!vQerman-AmerIca- ln the present crisis. It
irue that "The Little American" taices a

lshty whack at Prusslantsm, but Just why
My American nlllron. hnuld be deprived
ef aeelnp l nn v.n. nflnn.i la fdtehtlv hard
U) "ret" The rWntnr'a reasoning nowerS are
u weird as his name.

gold

In

1 Olga Petrova, after a good getaway with
Paramount, has taken herself and figure out
f thoae studios. No tears were shed on
Jther side, though Madame alleged that she
M not properly featured. It's said. She
H return to tho "legitimate."

Mack Rmh,ii , mill.rlnr Around
New Tork'for a. Inn while has left for the

f "U where, he will start at once making
gtwo-- f eel comedies for Artcraft Cheers I

fcTha cast for "The. Optimist," Falrbanks's
ncomjn release, 'ij complete: isueen

t- -
A,if.A. J1""" ' mt n woman a rough,

,". oman whose husband was
"cheduled among the "missing."

hor weeks not one word had come from
iaiL 1ni thtn "" day a dirty, trench-i- l

. Tommy arrived at her home with
f"atlon that the husband was,,oj nnd ln n hospital somewhere InEngland probably London, he couldn't sayror certain.

. ?uo'd un with a new hope, the woman..... '""nedlntoly to the War OITlce The
Vl ,hcrc ,olrt 1,cr thc' hnd no rwnrdoi man beyonj the one word, 'missing"

J u0U.U not 'f 'I' hr at all The goodnews had only pmverl an unfounded rumoror a time she gae way ti utter despair
SEARCH OK HOSPITALS

Then some one adMsed her to Ko to Lon-
don again nnd visit the hospitals In searchor her husband Any one who knows theenormous number of war hospitals and
homes nnd convalescent places ln London
will realize the dlrneulty of her task

But once this woman became possessed
of the Idea, she could think of nothing else
Her friends tried to dissuade her In vains' determined to visit every ward ofe' ;. London hospital nnd see each patient
peisonally.

The Woman came to London nnd vUltA.t
all the hospitals In turn The authoritiespermitted her to walk slowly throuch the
wards. But In the admittance book of no
hospital could she ever find the name for
which she sought.

"Perhaps he's forgotten his name." she
told the nurses hopefully

So many heads on' the pillows were
swathed In bandages rhat they proxed un-
recognizable

At last the hospital staffs pointed out to
her that It was a hopeless quest, and that
it would be much better fcr all concerned
If she went quietly home nd watted for
news

"The War Office will be sure to let you
know at once If your husbarid Is found,"
thev told her

But she shook her head and answered
"I am sure my man Is somewhere In
London I am going on until I find him "

Once she saw a soldier whose face closely
resembled the one he sought, and she hur-
ried forward The soldier smiled. But it
was not herman And so sh wnt on
on .

Into the wards of the great Charlne Crow
Hospltal was carried a much-battere- d Tom-
my, of whom nobody knew anything The
shock of battle had robbed him of his
speech. His Identity disc was missing from
Its place about his wrist, and there was
nothing about him to show Ills regiment or
his native plnce

MEMORY AND FACULTIES GONE
He lay there for weeks In pain, appar-

ently deaf and dumb. His memory, too.
was absolutely gone, for when the nurses
brought him pencil and paper he could not
write down! anything about himself

There are thousands of similar cases ln
London today cases which need special
treatment to effect a cure

He could eat and drink .and sleep, and
was perfectly conscious of all that went on
about him but as far as memory and voice
and hearing went he was dead to the woHd.

Into this uard came the lonelv woman
who was look'ng interminably for her hus-
band. She eazed wistfully at the row of
beds where relatives eat talking and laugh-
ing with the cheerful Tommies She was
gettin? rather tired of watching' other peo-

ple's happiness
Then she saw one bed where a man lay

alone She storp-- d to look at the face of
this man. for It seemed familiar. But dis-

appointment again greeted her, for the face
was years and years older than that of her
husband, wrinkled, with gray hair and

d lines around the eyes and
month. The man stared at her vacantly
nnd she passed on.

On her return through the big ward she
heard a sudden sound. Her name was being
shouted at the top pitch of some ono'B voice.

It was the man vho had Btared at her so
vacantly but a few minutes before, but who
now was sitting up In bed, with flushed fac
and eager voice, calling her to como to his
bedside.

"Why, he can speak now," said the sister
of the ward, hurrying up.

But the man ln the bed and the woman
whose name he had called were not listen- -'

lng. For they had found each other!
(Copyrlahtl

qulsltely lovely person who played the
porch climber In "In Again Out Again." Is

still on the Job. Remember "Bull"?

Advices from Paris state that Italy's
fight for democracy Is vigorously depicted
ln "The Warrior." which has aroused loud
enthusiasm. It was written by D'Annunilo,
and features "Marvelous Maclete," the
Titan of "Cablrla." Eminent French critics
hall the film as "a photo-poem- " and an
epic of rare pictorial beauty.

The Charles Frohman plays ln celluloid
form for fall release are announced by Mu.
tual. They Include "The Beautiful Adven-

ture," "The Impostor," and "Outcast." with
Ann Murdockj "The Runaway," with Julia
Sanderson, and "Her Sister." with OHvo

Tell. Albert Capcllanl and Dell Hender-
son are directing.

How's this for a combination? John Drew
Bennett, godson of the noted actor, and
Manager McOraw, of the Giants, are both
ln 'One Touch of Nature," a new Edison,
Next we'll have Marie Dressier supporting
Geraldlne Farrar's protege, Marjory Daw.

NELLY'S ALLEY COSTS

ED VARE FOUR DOLLARS

Bureau of Street Cleaning Fines
Contractor-Senato- r for

Neglecting It

Ed Vara Is out H. The unfeeling
Bureau of Street Cleaning has fined him
this amount for negleotlng NELLY'S.
ALLEY. NELLY'S ALLEY Is at the cor-

ner of Fourth and Wlnton streets. It Is

Just around the corner from Vare's old
home. Of course the street cleaners did
not know this, or they never would have
passed the filthy little street eyes front
and brushes at rest

A street cleaner Is not a college graduate,
as both Director Datesman and Chief Hicks,
of the Street Cleaning Bureau, have care-

fully pointed out Little Journeys to the
Homes of Great Men Is not on their book-

shelves. So they went by NELLY'S
ALLEY. So did Dudley Corning, the city
engineer for that division. It's a bit out of
the wav and at times Coming has trouble
seeing farther than four feet He did not
find U within even smelling distance, despite
a dead cat, long deceased, wjilch was the
official property of the Perm Reduction
Company, and cost them J9. Not until
Corning went down to get affidavits from..,,-- .41.1 1.& .JIba.,...,, .Via. VCTT.- -

LY'S ALLEY was on the map.
These affidavits, by the way( alleged that

the streets had been neglected for seven
days, and that the cat had been In the street
for atj least six days.

In the face of this evidence the Street
Cleaning liureau nnea ins contractors jor
four days' neglect.

At the Bureau of Street Cleaning when
the Evening Ledger representative asked to
see the speclflo fines for NELLY'S ALLEY,
Hicks said:

The Controller's office has them. Oo

At the Controller's office an official de--

The Bureau of Street Cleaning has thdaa
rMird. They could have shown them to
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PEACE BY CONCENTRATION HER AIM
II i 1M -'

URGES CONCENTRATION '
FOR UNIVERSAL PEACE

Statuette of Dove and Verse In
scription Agents to Promote

Ideal, Chicapoan Says

There Is on woman In Philadelphia
day hunting for peace who is not a p.i. -

fist
So ardently does Miss L. O. Edwards, a

fhlcngnan staying at the Hotel Adelphia.
wish for universal peace and so firmly does
she bellevo that general concentration of
the world on peaco will brine It about, that
she. Is sending a mesn?e broadcast in the
shape of a plaster of parls dove alight on
the unrld

The dove Is phosphorescent In the dark
If shlne9 forth and tells Its message almost
without the aid of tho little verse Miss
Edward has graten on the base of the
symbol. "If there's power In prayer and
concentration, let us concentrate for peace
In everv nation "

runner ver. which will accompany
each white doe reid:
"I am the Pore, of lyive and Peace,
Tome to the world tint Its turmoil might

cease.
Keep me In sight and with deep concen-

tration.
Pray without censing for Ood's every

nation.
"I sm the emblem of all good thing,
Come to shelter the world with mv wlngsi
My mission liete Is to help lnrreae
The world's appeal and prayer for peace"

The little verses, Miss Edwards says, de-

fine the aim of her concentration movement.

iminriflHrihn

Try see.
"Freetone"

D

Misi L O. of is
now this city wnpitip; a war
npninst war. She is

for n
peace, that

when Fiich a exists the
creat conflict will come to an end.
To gain for her momen-
tous Miss is send-
ing forth into all parts of ihe world
plaster of paris doves,
which shine the dark
nnd tell their story with-
out the aid of a verse which has
heen graven on the base of the

svnirinl.
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F.ilwarrli, Chiraco,

wnrkinj: in-

cessantly world-wid- e con-

centration lielievinR
condition

rci'OKiiition
endeavor Edwards

"peace"
hrichtly

virtually

iss Cloud
tvui take p"pi for fulfil nnd
sralp masssce and mtn'curlng at 5

summer rate- - until ugut 1 f
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Women! Keep This On

Corns
Me)er Let

Acne T-vOic- e

Instantly! Few drops stop corn - soreness,
then corns and calluses shrivel, loosen and

lift out with fingers No pain !

The world owe3 thanks to tho genius in Cin-
cinnati who discovered freezone, the new ether
drug.

Tiny bottles of tho magic fluid can now be
had nt anv drug storo for a few cents. You
simply apply a few drops of this freezono upon

a tender, aching corn or a hardened callus. Instantly the sore-
ness disappears nnd shortly, you will find the corn or callus so
loose nnd shriveled that you lift it off with the fingers. Not n
bit of" pain or soreness is felt when applying freezone or after-
wards. It doesn't even irritate the skin or flesh.

For n few cents one can now get rid of every hnrd corn,
soft com or corn between the toes, ns well as painful calluses
on bottom of feet. Everv one who tries freezone becomes an
pnthusinst, because it really doesn't hurt or pain one particle. W

it nnd

""!

in

on

in

bran tinme, Krficnrd Wctlci Co., Cincinnati. O.

MISSES' DEPT. 4th FLOOR- -

.K-Aiuii-

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

BONWIT TELLER aCO.
ScbcdaSKpOnatnaGon&

CHESTNUT AT 13 STREET

Special for (Tomorrow) Friday
Aciv Mid-Summ- er Fashions in

MISSES' SILK FROCKS
Of Taffeta, of Foulard, of Silk and Georgette

17. SO 19.50 25.00 to 45.00
"Jouno Fille" modes, expressive of youthful chnrm nnd chte for
misses of 14 to 18. Featured aro simple'shirtwaist frocks, tight
fitting bnsque effects, draped side skirt styles, Georgette crepo
combined with tnffota or with polka dotted or scroll pattern

fpulard.

English Voile Day Frocks 25.00

Several nttractlvo types, including Filet lace, trimmed shirtwaist
and cluster tucked waists and skirts. In white, poach, ciel blue

and flesh. Sizes 14 to 18.

Misses' Tub Frocks 7.95 to 15.00

Several styles In glnghnm, plain and striped voiles, crepes, cotton
gabardines nnd linens.

Clearance Entire Remaining Slock of

MISSES' CAPES & COATS

15.00 20.00 25.00
Formerly 25.00 to 6950

Typical Bonwlt Teller & Co. modes, suitable for street,
sport and dress wear, in tho season's most desirable styles

nnd fabrics. Sizes 14 to 18.
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EDWARD CROZER HOME
BURNED AT CHESTER

Home of Phllndelphia Hrnnch of Snl- -

vntion Army SuiTera Total
Loss of $35,000

CHESTER, Pa, July 12. Fire, believed
to be of Incendiary origin, last midnight
burned to the ground the former mansion
home of Edward Crozer, at Upland, result-
ing In a loss of J35.000. The house con-

tained thirty-fiv- e rooms and was until
the headquarters of the L'pland Hunt

Club
The Salvation Army of Philadelphia

possession of the building and
grounds and was furnishing it with the
expectation of opening the place as an

next week. Much of the furnish-i.ig- s

had been placed In the building nnd
these were consumed In the flames

The fire started In the kitchen Firemen
from this city responded, but were unable
to save the place hernuse nf a lack of nier
sunplv Tho reflection of th.. blaze lighted
the xkies for miles around and this attracted
about lonno people to the scene Tramps
are blamed by some persons for starting
the I'thzc Alexander Simpson, nf Philadel-
phia was the owner nf the property

nrlnp Utilities Companies to Rook
BEVERLY. N. .1. Jul, J2 Public util-

ities eompnntes which have been operating
without franchises In Beverly for seernl
months will he compelled by tho new city
commission to make terms vrantlng the
ity ni least the more Important of the con-

cessions demanded by the former commis-
sion commissioners nnd representatives of
Hie Delaware and Atlantic Telegraph nndTelephone Company are endeavoring to gettogether on nn ordinance that will he mu-tu- a

'. satisfactory.

"It Pay to
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"BEEFLESS DAY" MENUS REMOTE
MEN J. a" M
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Must Regulate Action, Asserts Adelphia . .

The proper place to curtail menus as a
means of food conservation Is In the home
and not in the hotels and restaurants, ac-
cording to J M Frnzler, manager of the
Bellevue-Stratfor'- d Hotel. Mr. Frailer of-

fered this view today In discussing the pro-
posed plnn to have one beefless day a week
In hotels throughout the country.

The plnn was Introduced by the New York
Hotel Association, and the suggestion which
Included the serving of "war at
every meal and a radical curtailment In the

of pork products nnd butter and fats
was made to Herbert C Hoqyor, prospec-
tive national food administrator.

Mr. Frazler took the Hand that nt this
time when food conservation Is a necessity,
economy should he practiced In the home.
The beefless day each week In the hotels
and restaurants of the country, he said,
will tint come, unless there Is a direct re-
quest for such n measure from Mr. Hoover
In the event nf such n request, hotels and
restaurants throughout the country will
quickly follow the suggestion, he said

According to Mr. Frazler, waste in the
modern hotel Is minimized to such an extent
ns to a negligible quantity. Tho huge

plants preserve the food, and
all that Is left over Is used In some man

BERilYIMCKERS FIND nODY

John Osandcr, Contract Miner, Sup-

posed to Have Been Murdered
MAHA.VOV CITY, Pa. July 12 With

Ills skull battered In. his pocketa rifled and
his watch nnd monev gone, John Osander.
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do

of
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to Home"

to It
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to It

Pay to It

Pay to It

at our own

It

to It

use nil

be

It

Pay to

to

ner. Instance, gTlstte and fats that art
left on the plates after meals by hotel
patrons are refined and the oils remove..
Individual soap left over Is rebolled and tht '
oils secured used as a lubricant for elevator
plungers. Other scraps are sold to garba
collectors to feed hogs other animal, o
If food conservation should id.
effective In the home a tn the hotels, the
would be no food problem, acoordlnR to Mr. 2
Frazler.

David B. Trovan, manager of the
Hotel, also said that he believed

the one beefless day ln th hotels res-

taurants of Philadelphia was far ln th
future, should It at all. At the
present time, with the high of food
products and labor, the average hotel could
not nfford to follow the suggestion, unleat
the majority of Its patrons favored the Idea-Ste- ps

to curtail the number of dishes on
the menu cards were taken sometime
he said, nnd all hotels were aiding In th
saving of food aa much as possible.

According to the attitude taken' by boTfi
Mr. 'Frazler and Mr. Provan. patrons of
Philadelphia's leading hotels need not fear i
that they be forced to do without meat
at any meal any day In the week.

a contract miner, aged thirty-tw-o years,
was found dying on the Park Place turn-
pike today by berryplekers. He died after
helng to the State Hospital at

Osander was unable to make an ante-morte- m

Murder Is the
of tho police, are Investigating.

There's No Unsteadiness
ABOUT THE BUSINESS POLICY OF

The American Stores
It's built for long and constant wear and works out as truly and surely as

the table HIGH QUALITY heaped in FULL MEASURE
upon THE VERY LOWEST PLATFORM OF PRICE.

It's easy, by concealment of some facts and of others, to
bias well-meani- minds: and wild things have been said about the out
of 'our Delivery and Telephone Service, and the unreasonable"
features of the proposition. But foolish talk soon falls to the bottom, so don't
believe everything you hear the folks who say it, don't.

Delivery and telephone service, though no doubt a convenience, was
largely broadly abused; and it was never intended that it should become
such ajormidablc item of expense. It crept slowly into the business, and like,
the peach in the poem, it grew and grew and GREW; and became taleof
woe," for it was a burdensome and direct tax upon the household' purse.

Following the program urged by the Government and keeping in
mind the compelling thought of economy," we took the initiative
and cut out both 'phones and delivery. In these turbulent times it's
obviously impossible to follow the lines of normal conditions; but evea so,
there's lack of endeavor in simply trying to make the ends meet. YoU must
tic them together; and that's just what we're helping you to TO SAVE.

If you learn the way of careful folks, you'll see how wonderfully well
"IT PAYS TO CARRY IT HOME."

FLOUR
Your Choice

CERESOTA, GOLD MEDAL.
PILLSBURY, KING

"It Pay Carry Home"

Pure Creamery Butter, 40c lb.
"It Pay Carry

Our Very Best Butter, 45c lb.
"It Pay Carry Home"

New Potatoes tstlJ
"It Carry Home"

Victor Bread, && 6c
"It Pay Carry Home"

Our Very Best Coffee, 20c lb.
"It Carry Home"

Calif orniaRipe Olives, 10c can
"It Carry Home"

choice meat

Carry Home"

Chops, 42c
Carry Home

PROSPECT HERE, HOTEL

Manager

brea,d"

For

and
become

thatj
and

cost

aito,

will

admitted
Fountain Springs.

theory
who

multiplication

exaggeration,

"tremendously

and

MIDAS,

Quality

12-l- b.

Bag,

Really Fresh Eggs, doz.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Our Choicest Eggs,

Carry Home"

Carry

Adel-
phia

statement.

"It Pay Carry

IOC PL--
Jh. 1LI

80c

dozen
in carton

to Home

LTiCvh
fulC weight

Sliced Dried Beef, 10cpkg.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Unceda Biscuit, 5c pkg,
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Hawaiian Pineapple, can
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Real Maryland Spring Lamb
A special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week, of excep

tionally economical prices.

LegsofLamb,35clb.

Loin

SAIL

cutting

"war-tim- e

37c

15c

Rib Chops, 40c lb.
"It It

Rack Chops, 32c lb.
"It Pay It Home"

materialize

It
40c

guaranteed

offering,

Shoulders of Lamb, 26c lb.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Breasts of Lamb, 18c lb.
"It Pay to Carry It Home"

Our Specialized Meat Business is growing so wonderfully that it's at present main-
tained in 140 of our stores in Philadelphia and throughout the country and our cus-

tomers everywhere are clamoring for this particularly satisfying feature of our business.

American Stores Company
EVERYWHERE IN PHILADELPHIA

And Conveniently Located in Cities and Towns wii
PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, DELAWARE, IARYLfl!'
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